Safe, secure and efficient clean sea shipping proposed by the IMO requires the development of the appropriate design, operating knowledge and tools for assessing energy efficient design and operation of ships. A brief overview of the methods and models of ship power management simulation shows the advantages and disadvantages of representative models. This review includes a comparison of different simulation methods, which implies different models, with the aim of optimizing the production of electricity on board, emission reductions and improved energy efficiency. In addition, the recommended technical solution for contributing to energy efficiency on board is given.
INTRODUCTION
Marine power systems are particularly complex when it comes to the application of high-voltage technologies or the application of renewable energy sources. This complexity, in relation to land systems, contributes to the complex ship's electrical power system where the production and consumption of electric power are one in place. It is not easy to test systems in real conditions, a series of simulations need to be done the best models for a particular type of vessel need to be chosen and the conditions determined in which the system is set up and designed. Different optimization solutions and different models lead to the optimum solution for a particular system.The proposed models depend on the particular interest of research in the field of ship engineering (navigation planning, renewable energy application, energy saving, energy management optimization, high voltage application, mechanical or electrical propulsion ...). Usually, models are used to: control the existing system, evaluate new designs, or re-install and optimize options.
Simulation of the various components of the ship power plant plays important role in the better understanding of the physical processes, as well as the interaction between the involved subsystems. In addition, simulation can be used to facilitate the development and optimization procedure of the ship power plant components by initially testing alternative design options, or to evaluate power plant subsystems control schemes. The simulation tools used throughout the design procedure of the power plant subsystems can be of varying complexity. Simulation models have, in many research fields, become the basic tool used in designing the system [13] . By observing seismic engineering, it can be said that there is no single approach to model building, mainly due to different applications and different settings in which simulation models are used.
By creating a mathematical model, specialists face certain problems. The real challenge is to determine where one's expertise ends, and where and when to include another expert.
The mutual compatibility of their areas of expertise can be problematic. The general trend in marine power energy and in other areas is the growing complexity and ratio of individual systems, which requires higher capacity and speed of PC (software and hardware). The modelling of the entire system is necessary for the team of experts, so each one creates for itself its own smaller model / subsystem. There are so many sets of models that represent a number of "black boxes" [4] , [5] that need to be interconnected in an appropriate manner. From the point of view of modelling, concepts such as time scale, input and output, etc., are important, but the content of these "black boxes" is also significant. The purpose was obvious, for example, trying to optimize production, regulate the load or even make a proper load distribution between the generators. Some models also looked at the status of job failures as well as preventive actions to be taken. When setting up a model, we tried to answer some of the following questions: -Why is the simulation performed? -Due to the optimization of parameters, training, acquisition of skills, for further upgrading and testing ... -Who will use the model? -It can be used by students, ship owners, research and development scientists, system designers, shipyards, equipment manufacturers ... -To whom will the simulation results be presented? -They can be presented to the teacher / instructor, the equipment manufacturer, the rest of the working environment, . 
SHIP POWER MODELS

Designed models
The simulator is used as a direct training method for connecting a synchronous generator to the network, regulating the parameters required for its connection. On the simulator, without fear of damage to the drive, it is possible to run a short circuit, overload el. networks, voltage drops, frequency stability, etc. There can, therefore, be only the maximum / minimum for conditions for a particular type of vessel, which means that a crew member/trainee can practice for proper states quite well. In short preparations ahead of the work on the simulator, you can get the answer to the question "What will happen if the load increases in the power grid?" So the simulator provides the possibility of good work under certain conditions but if the conclusion is that something should be changed in order to increase/drop voltage, setting another regulating element or something similar, it cannot give us a solution or a solution proposal. Special engine room simulator can be used as education tool, assessment tool, or education evaluation. The simulator is an [2] effective tool to foreseeing effects of any defectiveness in marine diesel engine.
The mathematical equations of the ship power plant model [6] can be implemented and solved by using the computational environment MATLAB Simulink®. Hansen and Adnanes [6] have observed a changing of load / discharging in the ship's electrical network and impact on subsystems (diesel engine, synchronous generator, ship electric power, the synchronous motor in the function of electric propulsion and asynchronous motor as characteristic consumers). The diesel engine model had some deficiency e.g. air supply and exhaust gas temperature. The common variable for all generators was the voltage as a load function. The dynamic model for propellers is depicted by stationary equations describing the need for energy. The model is shown in vector form as a nonlinear model in the state space. Different loads are simulated. The purpose was to introduce new monitoring technologies to better manage the energy system. There is better workload in Simulink because there is a change in voltage and frequency, but we can use the data stored in a classic simulator and thus create a realistic picture of reality work if the parameters placed in the Simulink blocks are credible. To simulate the dynamics [3] of a system such as a marine power system in the graphics environment, Simulink works as a Matlab extension. Each element of the system or subsystems can be displayed in Matlab environment by using the appropriate blocks and as such to examine the end possibilities and connect and assemble them into a single model. On the good side, besides the usual simulations that can be used in the teaching process/education, they can also be used to select regulators, sources or consumers of electricity. Model of propulsion plan of merchant ship under various operating conditions in Matlab Simulink was simulated by G. P. Theotokatos [18] .Thus, a simulation method can be used in designing, and an improved value can be provided e.g. by a regulator to the equipment manufacturer.
One of the approaches to studying and comprehending the entire ship energy system is the use of Matlab's Simscape platform. This platform enables modelling of mechanical, electrical, magnetic, hydraulic, pneumatic and thermal systems. What's important for complex systems such as a ship is that Simscape can easily integrate different systems. An example of a ship system model that is also an integral part of Matlab's documentation is shown in Figure 1 .
Simscape platform can be used to study static and dynamic states of the system and thus optimize system components for one of the project variables. The ship's model is beneficial in the design stage of shipbuilding when deciding on the dimensions of equipment and space in which this equipment should be located. The model is also useful in the exploitation phase. During navigation, technical problems may arise in any part of the ship's system. If the problems are compounded or potentially caused by the interconnection of multiple systems then the model can be used as a tool to find and troubleshoot the problem. In the paper [17] the energy system of the ice going vessel was studied with the purpose of studying the energy efficiency of the system and storing various types of energy in different working regimes. Figure 2a shows the system studied in [17] , while Figure 2b shows an example of one of the subsystems implemented in Simscape.
Control models
Petri nets are suitable for describing and analysing a discrete event system whose features are asynchrony, distribution, parallelism and indeterminacy. Petri net is a graphical and mathematical tool adapted to the modelling of the main features of discrete event systems [15] . It is a bipartite graph consisting of two types of nodes (places and transitions), connected by arcs (edges). It allows the evaluation of a designed energy model interacting with environment conditions. Wu et al. proposes a reconfiguration based on Petri's network for the renewal of the electro-energy system, with an emphasis on the estimate of the volume needed for the reconstruction of individual subsystems. He took into account the daily load and variations of consumers due to the increase in temperature in the electorate system. He applied it to the land tax and the question of whether it was justified on the ship system to apply such considerations. Dynamic programming is more pronounced in land-based power grids because they are radial, and such electric grids are less used in marine power systems.
In many research works, Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) were proposed to provide supports on power management, control power status, error detection and diagnosis microgrids and hybrid energy systems [4] [8] [9] . These research studies confirm that the MAS can effectively deal with complex energy management and hierarchical, distributed control of hybrid energy systems, mainly on land. According to the key electric component of ship power system, seven types of agents were proposed in [11] : generator agent, gas turbine agent, load agent, propelling system agent, breaker agent, switches agent and bus agent. The details on the agent's implementation were depicted by using Colored Petri Net (CPN). Also, the complete logistics chain of the control architecture was modelled by CPN, which connects effective agents for autonomous control of complex distributed systems with agents for the control of power management systems. Authors selected CPN as the modelling tool because CPN-based MAS models can support the simulation of the dynamic behaviour of the ship electrical system, engine room or Ship Bridge. The good system performance was demonstrated through the simulation.
In [12] authors presented the design of an information system for the management of the Photovoltaic -battery power system on a ship using software agents. In this study, energy sources were considered as agents and these agents Source: https://www.mathworks.com/help/physmod/sps/examples/marine-full-electric-propulsion-power-system.html Figure 1 Example of a ship system in Simscape Source: https://www.mathworks.com/help/physmod/sps/examples/marine-full-electric-propulsion-power-system.html Figure 2 Example of a ship system in Simscape were required to communicate and cooperate with each other according to the defined decision rules. The main design goal was to fulfil the load at a particular time by minimizing the use of diesel generators. Based on an analysis of the information flow of the data processing for making appropriate decisions and by combining the multi-agent system, algorithms and decision rules, the CPN model, for the switching process of power management system operating mode, was developed. Through the communication and cooperation between the proposed agents, unexpected conflicts can occur. So authors used the token driven mechanism in CPN to describe the event triggering mechanism of avoiding conflicts.
Knowledge-based systems (expert systems) can be applied to reconfigure the electrical system. It is a computer system that is programmed to mimic an expert to solve a particular problem. Artificial intelligence refers to the knowledge base that binds to a particular area. Expert systems can be used as well as on-line help for system operators that monitor and track a particular set of data. The design of ship automation is as proposed by Arent based on the experience of experts and represents a knowledge base that significantly contributes to the efficiency of not only the power system on board but also to others.
Optimization models
Amba [1] applied the genetic algorithm for complex electropower systems of warships to determine the optimal configuration of a power grid that quickly restores the power system without restriction of the operating system. Wolf and others advocate using the genetic algorithm that significantly contributes to the optimum design of the ship, where the optimization of the power system plays an important role.
In [13] authors analysed the problem of load regulation within the ship's electric power system and the final goal being the cost minimization. They applied the genetic algorithm to determine an adequate distribution of load with regard to the primary electric power sources in order to achieve optimum effects. The modulus of power calculations yields the data concerning voltages and losses which, together with other criteria, are used in the GA subsystem in order to conduct the optimisation, resulting in a set of solutions containing the appertaining quality evaluation. Solar, wind, batteries and fuel cells are accepted as dependable and available renewable energy sources. It is possible to combine different renewable energy sources which can satisfy the load demand and to predict future system behaviour. Krčum, Gudelj and Tomas in research paper [10] used HOGA, simulation software which allows combining the system modelling and optimization with genetic algorithm (GA) in one framework, for optimal designing PV-Diesel-Battery system. Authors presented the multi-objective design of the hybrid PV-diesel system with battery storage, intended to minimize both the operation cost function and reduced CO 2 emission by controlling the state of charge of the batteries.
The prediction of the navigation environment factors and working condition in order to maintain the engine speed is the key to optimization and control of the energy efficiency of the ship. Yan et al. [19] used neural network models which conducted the sensitivity analysis of the navigation environment factors on the energy efficiency of ships. The correlation between the environmental factors and the ship energy efficiency was demonstrated. Wavelet Neural Network (WNN) was used in [3] for the prediction of the navigation working condition. Moreover, to determine the optimal engine speed for the optimal energy efficiency under the predicted working condition authors established the real-time ship energy efficiency optimization model. The experimental results have showed that the proposed optimization model had a good effect on energy saving and emission reduction.
CONCLUSION
Based on the findings, from the analysis of marine power system, the opportunities offered by simulation models are diverse, comprehensive and developmental. The aim is to provide guidance for future work to develop new or complemented models while respecting the development of newer technologies and the obligation to apply them. System modeling is most noticeable in Matlab-Simulink. All models, whether they include a primary starter (diesel engine, turbine), a synchronous generator or a consumer (asynchronous / asynchronous motor) have mathematical models. Depending on what we want to achieve by modeling, parameters can be more or less significant. Namely, in all models, there is no equal neglect. The quality model implies neglect but should know about them. Some parameters that were important in optimizing for a single element at the system level became less important, while some others gained significance. Whenever power system has complex energy management requirements a multi-agent system can be applied to model autonomous decision making entities, of the power plant on the ship, and solve the power dispatching problem by considering the suppliers and loads. Agents can operate without human intervention, they communicate and interact with other agents through the common language. Increased in some systems, it is necessary to identify different levels of the control system and organize them in a hierarchical control structure. In such systems, if we use only predefined agents for simulation, any restriction would have increased the amount of communication which reduces the flexibility of agent interaction, CPN based approach is proposed to enable agents to analyze whether the received load requirements can be supplied, whether the interaction can be accepted with the current status of the agent and whether the interaction conflicts with the objectives of the agent. GA gives good results when we want to optimize electricity consumption by optimizing fuel prices, i.e. the costs associated with the load, or just observe the emission of harmful gases. The simulator provides good results in the teaching process where it can be used for training and simulation of the process in real time, especially in critical times. Ultimately, the likelihood of the research will depend on the application of appropriate simulation models. Any deficiency in the system operation requires an analysis and is to be compared to what happens in reality and shipbuilders, engineers, boaters should be contacted along with anyone who can contribute to the better power system of the ship with their knowledge and skills. Research in this area should offer a greater number of possible solutions that will be more acceptable not only for shipowners, but also for end users, as well as for those who will or already use these systems.
